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MSABC’s Greater Lengths
FALL NEWSLETTER 2018

Hello to all! 

On behalf of the board of Masters Swimming Association of BC, I would like to
extend a warm welcome you for the 2018/19 swimming season. Thank-you to
all the clubs who have stepped up to host swim meets this season.  We have a
great line-up of meets ahead, including Provincials in Victoria this spring.  In
addition to our regular board duties, we have been spending time this fall
generating ideas for an MSABC action plan to support our mission of promoting
fun, fitness, health, fellowship and participation for both competitive and non-
competitive masters swimmers.  More on that in the spring newsletter!  Until
then, happy laps. 

Sincerely, 

John Bell 
President, MSABC 
 

Your Board of Directors
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Give a giant round of applause to this season's nominated MSABC Board
members. These brave souls run one of the last remaining masters
provincial organizations in all of Canada! 
 

President -- John Bell
Vice President -- John McManus
Treasurer -- Peter Heusel
Secretary -- John Holwood
Registrar -- Bryan Iliscupidez
Communications -- Michael DiPietro
Directors at Large (3) --

Dale Robinson
Dale Freeman
Glen Mehus

Fright Fest Swimmer Sets Record

Kelowna, October 28, 2018 — The Okanagan Masters Swim Club (OMSC)
hosted the long-standing annual Fright Fest Invitational Swim Meet at the H2O
Fitness + Adventure Centre in Kelowna. 

With 64 athletes competing representing 12 teams from across BC and Alberta
the competition was fierce. Representing Vernon Masters, Mike Stamhuis set a
provincial record in the 65-69 age group swimming 6:10.08 for the 400 Meter
IM, 40 seconds off the previous record! 

“I am always impressed by the competitiveness of OMSC and all BC Masters
swimmers,” said Meet Manager, Norma Lachance, “They come to race!” 

Other impressive results include Scott Summers of the Edmonton Masters
Swim Club in the 50-54 age group swimming 200 meter fly in 3:54:54. 

Full results are available on the MSABC website: http://www.msabc.ca/meet-
results.html  

In keeping with the OMSC objectives of Fun, Fitness and Friendship, the final
event was a very scaaaary relay event with swimmers participating in
Halloween costume and gathering post meet for a very sociable club get
together.
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Get Ready, Take Your Marks, Sprint!
 
The 2018 North Shore Masters Sprint Meet was held on October 13 at Ron
Andrews Pool in North Vancouver as it has since October 2012.  

The North Shore Masters would like to thank over 100 swimmers from 14
clubs from the Lower Mainland (12), Island (1), and Okanagan (1) who
participated in the meet. The meet could not have been held without the
help of volunteers, officials, food providers and the North Vancouver
Recreation and Culture Commission who showed up in numbers. 

This year, our Meet Manager (Khosro) was able to fit both 200 Free and
200 IM relays into the program and still finish the meet by 6:45 by setting
the relay submission deadline to the day before the meet.  

No records fell officially but there were many highlights. For example, two
swimmers (Giselle Pierre and Stewart Scott) finished the 200 Fly in
convincing fashion. There were at least two mother / daughter
participants “duking it out” in the pool. In case you are wondering, the
daughters were faster! 

A well-organized White Rock Wave Team won the meet for the third time
in four years. Great job Carol! They were followed closely by North Shore
Masters, English Bay and Winskill Otters. 
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The 2019 North Shore Masters Meet is set for October 19, 2019. Contact
Khosro at khosro_38@yahoo.com if you would like an advanced look at
the meet package.

English Bay Pulls Off Provincials
The 2018 MSABC Provincials were held April 27-29 at Watermania in
Richmond, hosted by the English Bay Swim Club. A total of 250 swimmers
participated, representing 36 clubs from 3 provinces (BC, Alberta and Ontario)
and Yukon Territory. To add some international flair, there were also
competitors from Hawaii and Florida. 

The short course meet, running from Friday evening to Sunday afternoon, saw
9 Canadian and 31 BC records broken. Congratulations to the following
swimmers who broke age group Canadian records: Linda MacPherson (200,
400 and 800 free), Mike Stamhuis (800 and 1500 free), Anne Fabre (1500
free), Kathy Graham (50 back), Trevor Brekke (50 breast) and Len Gushe (200
fly). Kudos as well to Karlyn Pipes from Hawaii, who broke the American record
in her age group in the 200 IM. 

Four teams hotly contested the team trophy, which was eventually claimed by
North Vancouver Masters (2994 points), followed in order by Victoria Masters
(2396) English Bay Swim Club (2087) and Winskill Otters (1966 points). 

On Saturday night, following the AGM held at the pool, the annual MSABC
buffet banquet was held at Monkey 9 Brewpub near the pool, where MSABC
presented the following awards: Ted Simpson, Stan Powell, League Trophies, &
Presidental Awards. 

Thanks go to the 100+ volunteers who supported this meet, including the 21
accredited officials, the Richmond high school students who acted as timers
and the English Bay Swim Club members who filled numerous roles. 

We would also like to thank our generous sponsors: Richmond Sport Hosting,
Team Aquatic Supplies, Skechers, Musette Caffe-Bar, Bose, Vancouver Open
Water Association and the Vancouver Whitecaps. 

For future organizers of Provincials in the Vancouver/Lower Mainland area, note
that Watermania was much cheaper than other pools in the area. Also, the
staff were helpful and experienced with the pool set up due to the number of
meets held at the facility. An added bonus was the involvement of Richmond
Sport Hosting, which helps arrange hotel accommodations and provides grants
to organizing clubs which meet their criteria.
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LET'S BRING NATIONALS
BACK TO BC

There is a little under two weeks to
assemble the Local Organizing
Committee and to prepare a bid to
bring the Nationals back to BC.  

Approximate Proposed Timeline: 
Nov 12 (Monday) to Nov 16
(Friday): Interested individuals
respond via email and form the LOC.
The LOC exchange organizational
emails and a teleconference meeting
is convened if necessary; Potential
venues are contacted; MSABC's role
in the bid is confirmed; details of
responsibilities amongst bid
participants are established. 
Nov 17 (Saturday) to Nov 21
(Wednesday): Draft Bid documents
are prepared and drafts circulated
amongst committee members.  
Nov 22 (Thursday): The LOC
finalizes the bid.  
Nov 23 (Friday): Bid is submitted
to MSC. 

Please respond with the names and
contact information if you wish to
participate in this cooperative
endeavour.

UPCOMING MEETS

 

Penticton KISU Masters
Meet [SCM] - Saturday, Dec
8th 
Penticton, BC
Nanaimo Ebbtides Swim
Meet [SCM] - Saturday, Jan
26th 
Nanaimo, BC
Vernon Winter Carnival
Masters Meet [SCM] -
Sunday, Jan 27th 
Vernon, BC
EBSC's Love to Swim [SCM] -
Sunday, Feb 10th 
Vancouver, BC
Chilliwack Masters [SCM] -
Saturday, March 2nd 
Chilliwack, BC
2019 MSABC Provincial
Championships [SCM] -
Friday, April 12th - Sunday,
April 14th 
Victoria, BC

Click here for more info

Calling for MSABC Provincial Championship
Hosts

The Board of MSABC wishes to start receiving host bids for the 2020 &
2021 MSABC Provincial Championships. We would like to hear from all
interested clubs, so that planning can start earlier, making the meet as
big of a success as past years.  
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If you have any questions regarding bid and/or hosting requirements.
Please feel free to reach out to us, the Board, via our email.

2018 MSABC Award Winners
Stan Powell Award; Contributed to the betterment of Masters swimming in B.C. 

Nominations:

Brent Hobbs, Okanagan Masters
Marianne Alvarez, Coach , E.B.S.C.
Gilles Beaudin, E.B.S.C.
John Holmwood, Vernon Masters

Winner:

Renee Kinnear, Hyde Creek 
Does “Everything” to keep their club going. From encouraging new
members, to getting dedicated coaches, to attending city council
meetings, ensuring that Masters swimming gets the pool time and
programming required, to driving through hail/snow storms just to cheer
her teammates on, even when she has been too injured to swim herself.

Ted Simpson Achievement Award; Achieved Distinguished Results, Overcoming
special challenges. 

Nominees:

Conny Stamhuis, Okanagan Masters
Glen Carlsen, Okanagan Masters

Winner:

Eulah Varty: Victoria Masters 
2 gold and 3 silver at World Masters Games. Holds 14 B.C. Records,
mostly in the longer/tougher races like the 400 I.M. And distance Free
events. 
Always ready to chat on the pool deck and encourage “Younger”
swimmers( even in their 50's and 60's ) to continue challenging
themselves by swimming events like the 400 I.M.

The MSABC Board would like to say “Thank You” for all the 
nominations. It is never too early to start nominating for the 2019 award
recipients. So if you have anyone you wish to nominate, then please email the
board with the name, club & a write-up. 
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SWIMMERSBEST DRILL OF THE MONTH:
Breastroke Posture Drills

SwimSwam thanks SwimmersBest for sponsoring “Drill of the Month.” 
This is a SwimSwam recurring feature that brings drills and idea
submissions from various creative and innovative coaches all over the
world.  

At Berzerker Swimming we do our best to focus on distance per stroke
with our younger age groups, with the philosophy that if we teach
efficiency first we can add tempo and power in later stages of
development.  In breaststroke, that can often mean we focus on an
exaggeration of body line mechanics and how they relate to all aspects of
stroke technique.

... 

(click here to continue)

NEW MSABC Policies
MSABC Board is undertaking an extensive review and renewal of our own policy
handbook.  This page on our website contains links to the most recently
reviewed and adopted MSABC policies.  New and existing policies will be added
as they are reviewed and approved by the Board.  Thank you for your patience
in this matter as it is an ongoing and lengthy process.
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KEEP IN TOUCH

F O L L O W on F A C E B O O K

F O L L O W our B L O G

S E N D us an E M A I L

SUPPORT MSABC AND 
THE VANCOUVER FOUNDATION

MSABC, in collaboration with the
Vancouver Foundation, is accepting
donations for our swimming endowment
fund. To date, over $20,000 has been
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Do you have a fun & interesting story to
tell about swimming  - club news, new
record set, personal best, special
achievement? Email it to Michael DiPietro
at webmaster@msabc.ca!

contributed to the fund and invested in our
swimming future. Interest raised from the
fund is either re-invested or released to
MSABC annually. The larger our fund
grows, the greater the amount revenue
generated for MSABC each year.

Donate Today

Copyright © 2018 MSABC: Masters Swimming Association of British Columbia, All rights reserved. 
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